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2B Kedge Street, Svensson Heights, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 760 m2 Type: House
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$550,000

This charming family home is sure to impress and likely to appeal to a wide range of buyers looking for a unique,

beautifully renovated, well-appointed, and conveniently positioned home in the popular suburb of Svensson Heights. Be

sure to contact Exclusive Marketing Specialists Michael Nash & Corey Hay directly with all questions or to arrange your

private viewing.  "THIS ONE WON'T LAST" WILL BE SOLD Features inc. -Be welcomed by the gorgeous, imported timber

Balinese double doors upon entry -A double bay garage plus off-street parking for another 3 vehicles  -3 bedrooms on

offer (all of which have incredibly generous built-in wardrobes) -Separate office with beautiful view (could be used as 4th

bedroom) -The Air-conditioned lounge room is very spacious and includes stunning plasterboard ornate features, wide

heritage cornicing, an amazing fireplace, and new tiling throughout -The kitchen/dining is both airy and bright, with

gorgeous new tiles, feature lighting, stainless steel appliances, and a generous island benchtop making this home lack

nothing -Bathroom includes separate shower and stunning claw foot bathtub -The large covered outdoor entertaining

area overlooks the beautifully maintained lawns and gardens, and the inbuilt spa bath is waiting for you to enjoy after a

long day  -The yard is low maintenance and features an amazing fire pit area (a beautiful spot to enjoy), a private sitting

area that certainly doesn't feel like you could be so conveniently positioned to schools, childcare centers, Sugarland Plaza,

and the Bundaberg CBD. As well as Bundaberg's new state-of-the-art Aquatic Centre at a stone's throw away. Overall,

this Stunning Property is one of the best opportunities on the market and deserves your inspection. Contact Michael &

Corey today for more information at 1300881987 *Whilst every endeavour has been made to verify the correct details in

this marketing neither the agent, vendor or contracted illustrator talk any responsibility for any omission, wrongful

inclusion, mis description or typographical error in this marking material. Accordingly, all interested parties should make

their own enquiries to verify the information provided. Any fixtures shown may not necessarily be included in the sale

contract and it is essential that any queries are directed to the agent. Any information that is intended to be relied upon

should be independently verified*


